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ABSTRACT

Background and Aims Nicotine vaccination has been proposed as a possible treatment to aid smoking cessation. First
efficacy results of the nicotine vaccine 3′-AmNic-rEPA (NicVAX) showed that only a subgroup of the top 30% antibody
responders achieved higher abstinence rates than placebo. The present study examined the efficacy of adding NicVAX
versus placebo to varenicline and behavioural support as an aid in smoking cessation and relapse prevention.
Design Randomized placebo-controlled trial. Setting Two research centres (Maastricht University Medical Centre
and Slotervaart Hospital) in the Netherlands. Participants A total of 558 smokers were assigned randomly to six
injections with NicVAX (n = 278) or placebo (n = 280) both co-administered with open label varenicline and behav-
ioural support. Measures Outcomes were prolonged carbon monoxide-validated abstinence from weeks 9 to 52
(primary) and weeks 37 to 52 (secondary). We also performed a pre-planned subgroup analysis in the top 30%
antibody responders. Findings There was no difference in abstinence rates between NicVAX and placebo from weeks
9 to 52 [27.7 versus 30.0%, odds ratio (OR) = 0.89, 95% confidence interval (CI) = 0.62–1.29] or weeks 37 to 52 (33.8
versus 33.2%, OR = 1.03, 95% CI = 0.73–1.46). The top 30% antibody responders, compared to the placebo group,
showed a non-significant tendency towards higher abstinence rates from weeks 37 to 52 (42.2 versus 33.2%,
OR = 1.47, 95% CI = 0.89–2.42). Conclusion The nicotine vaccine, NicVAX, does not appear to improve the chances
of stopping smoking when given in addition to varenicline and behavioural support.
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INTRODUCTION

Approximately 1 billion people smoke tobacco world-
wide, and their number is still increasing [1]. Tobacco
smoking is a major risk factor for morbidity and mortality
and it is therefore important to stop smoking [2,3].
Compared with unaided quitting, currently available
evidence-based smoking cessation treatments such as
nicotine replacement therapies, antidepressants and
partial nicotine receptor agonists, combined with behav-

ioural support, increase abstinence rates up to a
maximum of 20–25% after 1 year of follow-up [4–8].

A promising treatment in smoking cessation is the
concept of nicotine vaccination: active immunization
against the non-immunogenic nicotine molecule, which
for this purpose is linked to a carrier protein [9]. After the
first injection the immune system becomes activated to
produce nicotine-specific antibodies. These circulating
antibodies, that theoretically yield longer-lasting thera-
peutic effects than currently available cessation aids, bind
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to the nicotine molecules during smoking at the moment
they enter the bloodstream, and form an antigen–
antibody complex that is too large to cross the blood–
brain barrier [9]. Whereas available pharmacotherapies
focus mainly upon reducing symptoms of withdrawal
and craving during a quit attempt, nicotine vaccines
prevent large amounts of nicotine molecules from reach-
ing the central nervous system, and thereby attenuate
the rewarding effect of nicotine during smoking [10].
Previously published data about nicotine vaccines con-
cluded that there was no compensatory smoking in vac-
cinated smokers [11].

Although multiple nicotine vaccines are currently
under development, previously published results about
the efficacy of vaccines such as 3′-AmNic-rEPA (NicVAX)
(Nabi Biopharmaceuticals, Rockville, MD, USA) or
Nicotine-QB (Cytos Biotechnology, Schlieren, Switzer-
land) compared with placebo showed disappointing
results [11]. Only a subgroup of the top 30% antibody
responders receiving NicVAX or Nicotine-QB achieved
significantly higher abstinence rates than the placebo
group at both 6- and 12-month follow-up [11]. All nico-
tine vaccines are currently under development and not
yet available on the market for smoking cessation.

While previous research focused on the value of nico-
tine vaccines as an aid for smoking cessation [11], we
designed the first study to investigate the potential of
NicVAX in preventing relapse by combining nicotine vac-
cination with behavioural support and with the partial
nicotine receptor agonist varenicline, which reduces
craving and withdrawal symptoms during the first weeks
of a quit attempt. After the 12-week treatment with
varenicline nicotine-specific antibody concentrations
should, in theory, be high enough to decrease the chance
of a full-blown relapse in smokers who initially quit
smoking.

This randomized, placebo-controlled trial was con-
ducted to investigate the efficacy of the nicotine conju-
gate vaccine NicVAX co-administered with a 12-week
treatment of varenicline and counselling in helping
smokers to quit smoking and preventing relapse over a
follow-up period of 1 year.

METHODS

Study design

This Phase IIb randomized, double-blinded, parallel-arm,
placebo-controlled trial was conducted at Maastricht
University Medical Centre and Slotervaart Hospital
Amsterdam, the Netherlands, from November 2009 to
August 2012. A detailed description of the trial design
has been published elsewhere [12].

The trial was approved by the Dutch Central Commit-
tee on Research Involving Human Participants (CCMO—

NL25046.000.08) and the Dutch Ministry of Health,
Welfare and Sports. The trial was conducted according to
the standards of good clinical practice. The trial is regis-
tered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT00995033). To conduct
this trial we received a TOP-grant from the Netherlands
Organization for Health Research and Development
(ZonMW). The study medication was sponsored by Nabi
Biopharmaceuticals and Pfizer.

Study population

We included men and women aged between 18 and 65
years who smoked at least 10 cigarettes a day, were in
good general health and had an alveolar carbon monox-
ide level of ≥8 parts per million (p.p.m.). In addition, we
included women who had a negative urine pregnancy
test and intended to use appropriate birth control during
the study participation.

Exclusion criteria were: prior exposure to NicVAX,
known allergies to components of the vaccine, clinically
significant allergies, use of systemic steroids, history of
cancer 60 months prior to randomization, HIV or other
acquired immunodeficiencies, history of drug or alcohol
abuse, psychiatric disorders 3 months prior to rando-
mization, the use of antidepressants, antipsychotics,
mood stabilizers or naltrexone, clinically significant car-
diovascular disease 6 months prior to randomization,
hepatic or renal impairment, body mass index >38 kg/
m2, use of smoking cessation treatment 30 days prior to
randomization, intolerance to varenicline, use of other
tobacco products than cigarettes, use of botox injections
30 days prior to randomization, use of any investigation
vaccine 30 days prior to randomization, previous serious
unexpected adverse reactions to a vaccine and the receipt
of an investigational drug or device 30 days prior to
randomization.

Randomization and interventions

Eligible participants were randomized at week −2 using
an interactive web response system in a 1 : 1 ratio (block
size of four participants) to an experimental group receiv-
ing six injections with 400 μg NicVAX or a control group
receiving six placebo injections at weeks −2, 2, 6, 10, 14
and 24. The Supporting information (Fig. S1) illustrates
an overview of the study design.

The randomization system assigned unique syringe
numbers corresponding to the randomized treatment. To
guarantee appropriate blinding, all syringes with
NicVAX, as well as the placebo syringes, had an identical
appearance. Participants and investigators remained
blinded to the randomization until the database was
locked after the final visit of the last participant.

NicVAX consisted of 400 μg of purified 3′-
aminomethylnicotine conjugated to the r-Exoprotein A
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(rEPA) of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, adsorbed to 1.2 mg
aluminium (Alhydrogel 85) in 1 ml phosphate-buffered
saline (0.15 mol/l NaCl, 0.002 mol/l NaPO4, pH 7.2,
0.01% polysorbate 80). The placebo product consisted of
a 1 ml solution with phosphate-buffered saline and
1.2 mg Alhydrogel 85 [13].

Both the experimental and the control groups received
a 12-week treatment with open-label varenicline starting
at week 0, together with 23 behavioural support sessions
during 54 weeks of follow-up. The behavioural support
sessions consisted of a standardized protocol based on
motivational interviewing [12]. Varenicline treatment
started with 3 days of 0.5 mg once a day, followed by 4
days of 0.5 mg twice a day, and thereafter 11 weeks of
1.0 mg twice a day. The target quit date was set at 1 week
after initiation of varenicline treatment. Face-to-face and
telephonic behavioural support was based on motiva-
tional interviewing and performed by a trained research
assistant with a planned duration of approximately 10
minutes [14].

Measurements

Smoking status and cigarette consumption were reported
by the participant on a weekly basis. Self-reported non-
smoking was validated by exhaled carbon monoxide (CO)
(MicroCO; Micro Medical Ltd, Basingstoke, UK) mea-
surements at weeks 10, 12, 14, 18, 24, 28, 34, 40, 46
and 52.

To analyse immunogenicity we collected 13 serum
samples to measure anti-nicotine immunoglobulin (Ig)G
antibody concentrations, using an enzyme-linked immu-
nosorbent assay [15].

For safety purposes, we collected the intensity and
drug relationship of local and systemic post-injection
reactions for 7 days. Further, adverse events (AEs) were
collected using the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory
Activities [16].

Withdrawal symptoms were measured using the Min-
nesota Nicotine Withdrawal Scale (MNWS) at screening,
week 2, weeks 12–15, weeks 26–29 and weeks 49–52
[17]. The Fagerström Test for Cigarette Dependence
(FTCD) was collected at screening, weeks −2, 24 and 52
for non-abstinent participants [18].

Efficacy outcome measures

We defined the primary outcome as continuous absti-
nence from weeks 9 to 52. Secondary efficacy measures
were abstinence from weeks 37 to 52, abstinence from
weeks 9 to 24 and 7-day point-prevalence abstinence at
weeks 12, 26 and 52.

According to our statistical analysis plan, we com-
pared the abstinence rates of the top 25% and top 50%
antibody responder groups with the placebo group [12].

Contrary to our study protocol, additional efficacy analy-
ses were based on a subgroup of the top 30% antibody
responders, instead of the top 33%, as this was the group
that had significantly higher abstinence rates in a previ-
ous trial using NicVAX [13].

A participant was considered a non-smoker when
(s)he reported not smoking, not using nicotine replace-
ment therapy and when non-smoking status was con-
firmed by a CO measurement <10 p.p.m. In those
circumstances where there was a discrepancy between
the smoker’s self-report and the corresponding CO meas-
urement, the most conservative outcome was used and
the participant was defined as a smoker for that specific
week. Participants were not allowed to miss two consecu-
tive CO measurements or more than four consecutive
weekly self-reports, otherwise the smoking status for
these weeks was imputed as being non-abstinent. In all
other cases the smoking status was imputed using either
bordering CO measurements or self-reports.

Statistical analysis

To analyse efficacy, safety and immunogenicity data, we
used the intention-to-treat (ITT) population, defined as all
participants who were randomized and received at least
one injection with NicVAX or placebo. Efficacy analyses
were performed primarily with a partially unblinded
database, with two groups (A and B) not knowing which
letter was assigned to what treatment arm.

For the efficacy analyses, we compared NicVAX with
placebo using a logistic regression model. For post-
injection reaction analyses, we compared the percent-
ages, intensity and/or drug relationship using Fisher’s
exact test. The incidence of mild, moderate and severe
AEs was compared between the two groups using a
Poisson regression model, accounting for any potential
overdispersion by estimating the scale parameter as the
ratio of the deviance to the degrees of freedom. The same
method was used to compare the incidence of AEs related
to NicVAX, to varenicline and to both.

Additionally, we calculated the top 30% antibody
responders of the group that received NicVAX, using the
trapezoidal rule in an area under the curve analysis from
weeks −2 to 24 without imputation of missing data.
Abstinence outcomes of these top responders were com-
pared with the placebo group using logistic regression
analysis.

Nicotine withdrawal symptoms, nicotine dependence
and cigarette consumption were analysed using analysis
of covariance (ANCOVA). For nicotine withdrawal symp-
toms, multiple scores were averaged over the collection
period and hence a weighted ANCOVA was used, with
weights equal to the number of non-missing values. Sta-
tistical analyses were performed using SPSS® version 19.
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Sample size calculation

To detect a clinically relevant difference of at least 12%
abstinence between NicVAX and placebo (34 versus 22%,
respectively), with 90% power and a 5% type 1 error prob-
ability, 300 participants per treatment arm were needed.
The abstinence rate in the placebo group was based on
published trials about the efficacy of varenicline [19,20].

RESULTS

Study population

Although we planned primarily to recruit 300 partici-
pants per treatment arm within a 1-year period, we had
to extend the recruitment period by almost 1 year to

finally include 558 smokers (n = 384 at the Maastricht
site, n = 174 at the Amsterdam site). A total of 278
smokers were assigned randomly to NicVAX and 280 to
the placebo (Fig. 1). Participants’ characteristics in both
groups were comparable at baseline (Table 1). Overall,
75% of all participants completed the 54 weeks of
follow-up (dropout rates were 25.9% in the NicVAX
group and 25.0% in the placebo group). There was no
statistically significant difference in attrition rates
between the groups [odds ratio (OR) = 0.95, 95% confi-
dence interval (CI) = 0.65–1.40]. All 558 randomized
participants received the first injection, and 546 (97.8%),
515 (92.2%), 487 (87.3%), 462 (82.2%) and 426
(76.3%) received the second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth
injections, respectively.

Screened smokers during 
clinical visit
n = 613

Participants randomized
n = 558

NicVAX 400µg
n = 278

Placebo
n = 280

Completers
n = 206

Completers
n = 210

Excluded n = 55

Did not meet inclusion criteria n = 9
Did meet exclusion criteria n = 46

Non-completers n = 72

Lost to follow-up n = 22
Non compliant with protocol n = 1
Drop outs n = 48
Adverse event n = 1

Non-completers n = 70

Lost to follow-up n = 17
Non compliant with protocol n = 2
Drop outs n = 44
Adverse event n = 7

Analysed
n =278

(non-completers included as 
"smokers")

Analysed
n = 280

(non-completers included as 
"smokers")

Figure 1 Flowchart of participants

Table 1 Characteristics of participants at baseline.

NicVAX (n = 278) Placebo (n = 280)

Male gender, n (%) 130 (46.8) 119 (42.5)
Age in years, mean ± SD 47.2 ± 8.4 47.6 ± 8.9
Cigarettes per day, median (IQR) 20 (15.3;24.4) 20 (16.8;25.0)
FTCD score, mean ± SD 5.3 ± 1.9 5.4 ± 2.0
Previous quit attempts, median (IQR) 3 (1; 5) 2 (1; 4)

FTCD = Fagerström Test for Cigarette Dependence; SD = standard deviation. Interquartile range (IQR) with 25%; 75% quartiles.
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Efficacy

Continuous abstinence from weeks 9 to 52 was 27.7%
(n = 77) in the NicVAX group and 30.0% (n = 84) in the
placebo group. This difference was not statistically signifi-
cant (OR = 0.89, 95% CI = 0.62–1.29). Also, the absti-
nence from weeks 37 to 52 was not significantly different
between the NicVAX group and the placebo group (33.8
versus 33.2%; OR = 1.03, 95% CI = 0.72–1.46). All
other outcome measures are presented in Table 2. Addi-
tionally, Fig. 2a shows the point-prevalence during the
54 weeks of follow-up between both treatment groups.
There was no significant difference in withdrawal symp-
toms, nicotine dependence and cigarette consumption
between both groups.

Efficacy in the top 30% antibody responders

The subgroup analyses of the top 30% antibody respond-
ers (n = 83) revealed no statistically significant difference
in abstinence rates compared with the placebo group
(n = 280) from weeks 9 to 52 (33.7 versus 30.0%,

OR = 1.19, 95% CI = 0.71–2.00). All other outcome
measures within this subgroup are listed in Table 3.
Figure 2b illustrates the point-prevalence abstinence in
the top 30% antibody responder group compared with
the placebo group. A model distinguishing three groups
(top 30% antibody responders, bottom 70% antibody
responders and the placebo group) did not provide a sig-
nificantly better fit than a model with only two groups
(NicVAX versus placebo).

We also compared the abstinence rates of the top 25%
antibody responders and the top 50% antibody respond-
ers with the placebo group. Detailed descriptions of these
results are listed in the Supporting information
(Table S1).

Safety

A summary of post-injection reactions is listed in Table 4.
All separate post-injection reactions in a given category
were combined for each participant over all injections. In
general, local ache (64.7%), tenderness (84.9%) and
systemic myalgia (66.3%) were the most reported

Table 2 Abstinence in the NicVAX group compared to placebo.

NicVAX (n = 278) Placebo (n = 280)
OR (95% CI)n (%) n (%)

Abstinence weeks 9 to 52 77 (27.7) 84 (30.0) 0.89 (0.62–1.29)
Abstinence weeks 37 to 52 94 (33.8) 93 (33.2) 1.03 (0.72–1.46)
Abstinence weeks 9 to 24 107 (38.5) 105 (37.5) 1.04 (0.74–1.47)
Point-prevalence week 12 193 (69.4) 187 (66.8) 1.13 (0.79–1.61)
Point-prevalence week 26 146 (52.5) 142 (50.7) 1.08 (0.77–1.50)
Point-prevalence week 52 118 (42.2) 107 (38.2) 1.20 (0.85–1.68)

OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval.
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Figure 2 (a) Point-prevalence abstinence in the NicVAX (n = 278) and the placebo group (280). (b) Point-prevalence abstinence of the top
30% antibody responders (n = 83) and the placebo group (n = 280)
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post-injection reactions across both groups. Participants
who received NicVAX injections reported significantly
more local ache, burning, erythema, heat, swelling and
systemic myalgia after vaccination compared to those
who received placebo injections.

Table 5 gives an overview of the reported AEs and
SAEs in both treatment groups. Participants reported
2145 AEs and 28 SAEs, while the majority of AEs were
indicated as being of mild or moderate severity. Most fre-
quently reported AEs across the two groups were head-
ache (13.3%), nasopharyngitis (7.5%) and influenza
(7.1%). Significantly more AEs were related to NicVAX
(n = 45) compared to placebo (n = 13). Most reported
that NicVAX-related AEs were injection-site pain (n = 8),
injection-site pruritis (n = 12) and injection-site swelling
(n = 8). A group of 21.5% of the study population was
intolerant to varenicline and discontinued the treatment
prematurely [n = 63 (22.7%) in the NicVAX group com-
pared with n = 57 (20.4%) in the placebo group].

DISCUSSION

The results of this Phase IIb trial showed that NicVAX
was not effective in increasing abstinence from smoking
in smokers who were also treated with open-label
varenicline and behavioural support. The outcomes of
the current trial seem to be in line with previously
reported results on the efficacy of NicVAX from two large
Phase III trials [11]. Those trials showed that NicVAX was
unable to significantly increase smoking abstinence com-
pared to placebo from weeks 37 to 52, with correspond-
ing abstinence rates of 11% in both groups [11]. Possible
reasons for the negative efficacy results may be related to
the inability of NicVAX injections to elicit therapeutic
levels of nicotine-specific antibodies in the ITT population
[11]. As a consequence of the possible failure to induce

Table 3 Abstinence in the top 30% antibody responders group compared with placebo.

Top 30% (n = 83) Placebo (n = 280)
OR (95% CI)n (%) n (%)

Abstinence weeks 9 to 52 28 (33.7) 84 (30.0) 1.19 (0.71–2.00)
Abstinence weeks 37 to 52 35 (42.2) 93 (33.2) 1.47 (0.89–2.42)
Abstinence weeks 9 to 24 40 (48.2) 105 (37.5) 1.55 (0.95–2.54)
Point-prevalence week 12 68 (81.9) 187 (66.8) 2.26 (1.22–4.16)
Point-prevalence week 26 54 (65.1) 142 (50.7) 1.81 (1.09–3.01)
Point-prevalence week 52 44 (53.0) 107 (38.2) 1.82 (1.11–2.99)

OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval.

Table 4 Summary of post-injection reactions by treatment
group.

NicVAX group Placebo group

P-value
Number of
subjects (%)

Number of
subjects (%)

Local
Ache 192 (69.1) 169 (60.4) *
Burning 111 (39.9) 60 (21.4) ***
Erythema 118 (42.4) 38 (13.6) ***
Heat 94 (33.8) 33 (11.8) ***
Swelling/induration 183 (65.8) 108 (38.6) ***
Tenderness 242 (87.1) 232 (82.9) –

Systemic
Myalgia 199 (71.6) 171 (61.1) **
Headache 120 (43.2) 113 (40.4) –
General discomfort 131 (47.1) 113 (40.4) –
Nausea 86 (30.9) 69 (24.6) –
Vomiting 12 (4.3) 8 (2.9) –

*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.

Table 5 Summary of (serious) adverse events by treatment
group.

NicVAX group Placebo group

P-value
Number of
events (%)

Number of
events (%)

Total AEs 1079 1066 –
Mild 768 (71.2) 802 (75.2) –
Moderate 252 (23.4) 223 (20.9) –
Severe 59 (5.5) 41 (3.8) –
AEs related to

NicVAX
45 (4.2) 13 (1.2) ***

AEs related to
varenicline

130 (12.0) 147 (13.8) –

AEs related to
both

8 (0.7) 5 (0.5) –

(S)AEs leading to
discontinuation
NicVAX

7 (0.6) 4 (0.4) –

(S)AEs leading to
discontinuation
varenicline

63 (5.8) 57 (5.3) –

SAEsa 13 (1.2) 15 (1.4) –

AE = adverse event; SAE = serious adverse event. aNone of the SAEs were
related to the IP or varenicline. ***P < 0.001.
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adequate levels of antibodies in the majority of the trial
participants, it is presumed that quitters who lapsed did
not profit from the potential blockage of nicotine’s
rewarding effects. Furthermore, it is evident that the
process of smoking cessation and relapse is more complex
than the blockage of nicotine’s effect on the activation of
the reward centre [21]. However, it was remarkable that
the abstinence rates we observed in both the NicVAX
group (27.7%) and the placebo group (30.0%) from
weeks 9 to 52 were higher than in trials using varenicline
as a monotherapy for smoking cessation. Previously
reported abstinence rates in varenicline trials for this spe-
cific period varied around 22% [19,20]. This difference
could be explained by the intensive behavioural support
that we provided during our Phase IIb trial [8].

The additional analyses that we performed regarding
abstinence rates in two subgroups of the top 50% and top
25% antibody responders showed that high antibody
levels in vaccinated smokers might be related to smoking
abstinence. The top 50% subgroup had significantly
higher abstinence rates compared to placebo from weeks
9 to 24 and weeks 37 to 52, which could be related to the
larger sample size than the top 30% and the top 25%
analyses. The results suggest that there could be a benefit
from high serum antibody levels when NicVAX is com-
bined with an effective cessation therapy such as
varenicline. Despite that, our results could not confirm
this benefit on continuous abstinence from weeks 9 to 52
either in the top 50% or the top 25% antibody responders.

Contrary to previously published results regarding the
abstinence rates in a subgroup of the top 30% antibody
responders, we are the first to describe a non-significant
difference in abstinence in this group compared with
placebo at both 6 and 12 months of follow-up [11].
Although there is a tendency towards a statistically sig-
nificant effect in this top responder group, the ORs we
observed for continuous abstinence at 6 and 12 months
(OR = 1.55 and 1.47, respectively) were much lower than
those observed in a previous trial investigating NicVAX
(OR = 2.69 and 2.64) [13]. A reason could be that the
effect of NicVAX over and above the effect of varenicline
and behavioural support may have been too low to sig-
nificantly increase abstinence. However, the analyses
regarding the point-prevalence analyses showed a statis-
tically significant effect at 12, 26 and 52 weeks of follow-
up. The difference in point-prevalence abstinence seems
to be caused by a significant increase in abstinence during
the first 2 weeks after the quit attempt that is maintained
until the end of the trial, which implies that one injection
with NicVAX in antibody responders could have a benefi-
cial effect on abstinence.

Our safety analyses showed that the combination of
NicVAX with varenicline was well tolerated and safe.
However, the group receiving NicVAX reported signifi-

cantly more post-injection reactions such as local
burning, erythema, heat, swelling and systemic myalgia
compared to the group that received placebo injections.
As far as we know, this is the first study reporting
an association between NicVAX and local and systemic
reactions, while previous studies did not discover a sig-
nificant difference in these reactions compared with
placebo [11].

A potential limitation regarding the design of this trial
is that participants might have had insufficient antibody
levels at the time of their quit attempt (week 1), a period
in which the relapse rate peaked, and therefore smokers
had no additional effect of the induced antibody response
[22]. As the antibody response in the current trial showed
a peak about 2 weeks after the fourth injection (week 12),
it would have been better if smokers had planned their
quit attempt during the corresponding week and started
with varenicline treatment 1 week before. This therapeu-
tic approach would imply several weeks of continued
smoking and could be a major disadvantage for smokers
who want to quit instantly after the start of NicVAX
therapy. Therefore, participants enrolled into this Phase
IIb trial continued using varenicline until study week 12,
when antibody levels were expected to be sufficient to
prevent relapse (after the fourth injection). Despite the
current design, NicVAX was shown to be ineffective to
reduce relapse significantly from the end of varenicline
treatment until 1-year follow-up, reflected in the absti-
nence from weeks 37 to 52.

Several nicotine vaccines are currently under develop-
ment [21]. The results from Phases II and III trials
reported to date showed clearly that nicotine vaccination
was ineffective in increasing abstinence outcomes signifi-
cantly in the majority of smokers who want to quit.
However, the same studies revealed a clear effect of high
serum antibody levels on the chance to quit smoking suc-
cessfully [11]. The development of immunotherapeutic
agents for smoking cessation will be challenging, and
should focus on the ability of the nicotine-specific anti-
bodies to bind nicotine in the bloodstream, to elicit thera-
peutic levels of antibodies in the majority of smokers who
want to quit and thereby prevent nicotine from reaching
the brain during smoking [11].

To conclude, the results from this study confirm pre-
vious results on the lack of efficacy of NicVAX in combi-
nation with varenicline and behavioural support as a
therapy for smoking cessation or relapse prevention
when compared with varenicline and counselling alone
in smokers who want to quit.
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